SureSmile® Treatment Process for Wire Therapy (Europe)

**START TREATMENT**
- Consult/Records Appointment
- Labial – optional start
- Lingual – recommended start

**DIAGNOSE/TREATMENT PLAN**
- Diagnostic Scan
- Diagnostic Model
- US business days

**STRAIGHT WIRE PHASE**
- Bonding Appointment
- Monitor progress – ready for custom archwires?

**CREATE SURESMILE PRESCRIPTION**
- Therapeutic Scan
- Therapeutic Model
- Review
- Doctor orders setup
- Submit MACROS and optional simulation
- US business days

**CUSTOM ARCHWIRE PHASE**
- Archwire Installation Appointment
- Monitor Progress –
  - Erupted teeth?
  - Rebonded Brackets?
  - New Tooth Anatomy?
- Update Scan
- Update Model
- US business days

**END TREATMENT**
- Debond & Final Records Appointment
- Final Scan
- Final Model
- US business days

**Key:**
- CBCT scans can take up to 5 US business days
- Scan performed by staff member
- Dotted outline – step performed at doctor’s discretion
- Supplemental scan for CBCT (as indicated)
- Delivery time
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